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SMALL BUSINESS
STARTUP?

BY JEFFREY I. GOODMAN
Daily Press Staff Writer

CITYWIDE The legacy of Mark
Benjamin lives on in Santa Monica
— not just through the iconic
buildings his company constructed
around town, but also through
people who continue striving to
embody his generous spirit.

Less than two years after
Benjamin and three others died in
a plane crash at Santa Monica
Airport, the local Human Relations
Council is honoring him by cele-
brating four volunteers for their
compassion, leadership and
activism.

Leslie Abell, Barbara Neff, Blake
Richetta and Nat Trives were rec-
ognized by the nonprofit commu-
nity coalition during a reception at
Santa Monica Bahai Center on
Colorado Avenue.

BY DAVID MARK SIMPSON
Daily Press Staff Writer

Editor’s note: This is the second in a series
of stories about the results of the
Wellbeing Project’s index. The initial
report is 142 pages long. Today’s story is
an overview of the emotions of Santa
Monicans.

CITYWIDE Does Santa Monica make
you happy?

On Monday, City Hall released

data from its Wellbeing Project, an
initiative paid for by a $1 million
grant from the Bloomberg
Philanthropies that aims to gauge
the mental health and happiness of
the Bay City.

The study includes broad data
sets, like Santa Monica’s level of
satisfaction in context of European
countries, and narrow data sets,
like the happiest or loneliest ZIP
codes in the city.

Santa Monicans are more satis-

fied with their life, according to the
study than the French or the
Spanish. The city ranks behind the
U.K., Germany, Netherlands, and
Denmark. There was no similar
data available for the United States.

Residents who live north of
Montana Avenue have the highest
personal wellbeing in the city and
members of the Pico and Mid-City
neighborhoods had the lowest
wellbeing. The data showed that
wellbeing bottoms out for 45 to

54-year-olds and then steadily
increases with age.

Nine of 10 residents report hav-
ing energy most or all of the time.
Seven out of 10 residents are happy
most or all of the time while 5 per-
cent are sad most or all of the time.
About 72 percent of residents are
stressed some of the time or not at
all and 93 percent say they are
rarely lonely.

SEE HRC PAGE 9

BY DAVID MARK SIMPSON
Daily Press Staff Writer

LAX COURTHOUSE A Santa Monica
man who stabbed his friend to
death in 2012 after a drunken fight
was sentenced to 16 years to life in
prison on Friday, according to Los
Angeles County District Attorney
spokesperson Ricardo Santiago.

Ryan Bright, 29, stabbed his
friend Jensen Gray at a party in the
400 block of Broadway in
Downtown Santa Monica. Gray,
who was 27 years old, a Laguna
Beach resident, was pronounced
dead at the scene.

In December, a jury convicted
Bright of second-degree murder.
He’s currently booked in Men’s
Central Jail near Downtown Los
Angeles.

“According to witnesses, Bright
stabbed Gray after he tried to
intervene in an argument between
him and another woman at the
location,” SMPD officials said in a
release following the conviction.
“Witnesses told investigators alco-
hol was a likely contributor in the
incident.”

Witnesses and SMPD officers
testified in the two week-long trial.
Forensic evidence was also pre-
sented in the trial, linking Bright to
the killing.

Bright’s attorney argued that
the he’d acted out of self-defense,
claiming that Bright had sustained
a stab wound of his own.

He said that Bright and Gray
were best friends and that they
were both drunk at the time.

The attorney questioned the
credibility of the prosecution’s wit-
ness and argued that the convic-
tion should have been, at worst,
manslaughter.

Jurors deliberated for several
days.

According to Daily Press
archives, Santa Monica police

SEE PRISON PAGE 8

SEE HAPPY PAGE 8

CIRCLE LOGIC Matthew Hall  editor@smdp.com
Traffic circles are being installed on Michigan Ave between Lincoln and 14th St. Two circles are currently in inter-
sections and improvements have been made to adjacent crosswalks. 

WELLBEING INDEX: 

Santa Monica satisfaction just
behind Spain, ahead of UK

Community
awards honor
plane crash victim
Local HRC recognizes four
‘extraordinary’ volunteers

Friend-killer
gets 16 years to
life in prison



What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact us at
310-458-7737 or submit to editor@smdp.com

Wednesday, April 29
Dance Sunset Groove with
Deanne Dawson
Come enjoy the beautiful ocean views
at sunset while dancing your heart out
in TheGROOVE. This class brings the
community together for a dance expe-
rience that calms the mind, nurtures
the body, and feeds the soul. Whether
you are a trained dancer or never
danced before, TheGroove allows you
the freedom to explore your unique
personal expression through a simple
united rhythm or movement set to all
styles of music. Drop-in participation
available for $15. 1450 Ocean, 7 - 8
p.m. visit https://apm.activecommuni-
ties.com/santamonicarecreation/Acti
vity_Search/42927 to register.

Book Club at Bolivar
Join organizers for a book discussion
at Cafe Bolivar (1741 Ocean Park
Blvd.). This is a new program that will
meet once a month at Cafe Bolivar.
April Title: “The Book of the Unknown
Americans” by Cristina Henriquez.
Fairview Branch Library, 2101 Ocean
Park Blvd., 6 - 7 p.m.

Computer Basics Class
Learn basic computer terms and prac-
tice using a mouse and keyboard to
navigate Windows. This is a beginner
level, hands-on class. Seating is limit-
ed and is on a first arrival basis. Ocean
Park Branch Library, 2601 Main St.,
3:30 p.m.

Downtown Farmers’ Market
Enjoy one of Santa Monica’s farmers
markets, widely considered to be
among the best on the west coast and
featuring field-fresh produce, hun-
dreds of kinds of vegetables, brilliant
cut flowers, breads, cheeses, delicious
foods, live music and more. Arizona
Ave & 2nd St, 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 30
Skirball Cultural Center:
Keren Ann

Attend a mesmerizing performance by
French singer-songwriter, composer
and producer Keren Ann, described as
“a Norah Jones for Velvet
Underground fans” by the Guardian.
The innovative singer and her band
will play tracks from her highly antici-
pated upcoming solo album. 8 pm - 10
pm. Skirball Cultural Center, 2701
North Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles.
$20 - $35. http://www.skirball.org. 

Movie: Whiplash
19-year-old jazz drummer Andrew
Neiman is determined to rise to the
top of the country’s most elite music
conservatory, even if it means alienat-
ing his fellow students, his friends,
and his family. (107 min.) Fairview
Branch Library, 2101 Ocean Park Blvd.,
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Homework Help
Get help with your homework! This
drop-in program offers a separate
study area, basic supplies, and friend-
ly volunteers to assist with homework
questions. For students in grades 1-5
only. Pico Branch Library, 2201 Pico
Blvd., 3:30 p.m.

Movie Screening &
Discussion: 84 Charing
Cross Road
When a struggling writer and passion-
ate bibliophile (Anne Brancroft)
answers an advertisement from a
rare-volumes bookshop in London, she
begins a very special correspondence
and friendship with the bookseller
(Anthony Hopkins). Screening and dis-
cussion led by Viviam Rosenberg.
(Film runtime: 100 min.) Montana
Avenue Branch Library, 1704 Montana
Ave., 2 - 4 p.m.

Spring Green Expo
The 8th annual Spring Green Expo,
hosted by the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California, next to
Union Station in Downtown Los
Angeles, is a unique one-day educa-
tional event offering the opportunity
to learn what steps you can take to
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Main Library
Female air race film

On Friday, May 1 there will be a special
showing of “Breaking Through the Clouds:
The First Women’s National Air Derby” at
the Santa Monica Public Library MLK
Auditorium, 601 Santa Monica Blvd., doors
open at 6 p.m.  Admission is free. The
Producer/Director, Heather Taylor, will be
there to provide background on making the
movie as well as take questions from the
audience. 

The movie tells the story of the first all-
women’s air race which originated at the
Santa Monica Airport.

In the summer of 1929 there was great
interest in aviation. There were major
strides that had been made and were being
made almost daily. Men’s races were
becoming de rigueur, but the idea of a
women’s only race had marvelous PR
appeal. Will Rogers, looking at all the
pilots, quipped that this was really the
“Powder Puff Derby.” The name has stuck
to this day.

There were many female pilots: Amelia
Earhart, Pancho Barnes, Phoebe Omlie,
Bobbie Trout and Louise Thaden are some
of the better known of the twenty women
who started the race. Nineteen finished in
Cleveland, OH.

And the race had more than just sex
appeal — although it had its dose of that, to
be sure. The PR aspect was essential to
the promoters and financial sponsors. The
sponsorship appeal was paramount then
and is still important today for documen-
taries such as this one.

Santa Monica Airport is mentioned at
least ten times or more in this fast-paced
documentary. There are a number of
scenes in which the open fields of Santa
Monica Airport are shown where there’s no
single or even double runway, just an open
field — and where planes can take off what-
ever direction they wish depending on the
wind.

For more information, visit

http://www.breakingthroughtheclouds.co
m

- SUBMITTED BY GLORIA GARVIN
JAMS

John Adams Middle
School Theatre Company
presents Bye Bye Birdie

JAMS Theatre Company presents its
annual spring musical Bye Bye Birdie, fea-
turing two casts in four performances, with
students from both John Adams Middle
School and SMASH. The musical opens
Friday, May 1, at 7 p.m., with two perform-
ances on Saturday, May 2, at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m., and closes Sunday, May 3, with a final
matinee performance at 2 p.m. All per-
formances will be at Lincoln Middle School
auditorium. All tickets are $6 and available
online in advance at www.jamstheatrecom-
pany.com, or at the box office before the
show.

Set in 1950s middle America, this ener-
getic musical comedy chronicles the par-
ents and teens of Sweet Apple, Ohio,
whose lives are disrupted when rock ‘n’ roll
idol Conrad Birdie comes to town to give
“One Last Kiss” to Kim MacAfee before
heading off to the Army. Featuring a large
ensemble with over 30 principal singing,
dancing, and/or acting roles, Birdie
explores the age-old conflicts between
parents and teens, boyfriends and girl-
friends, while at the same time satirizing
the dangers of extreme celebrity worship.

JAMS Theatre Company is a free, after-
school program, now in its 5th year. Past
productions have included Into the Woods,
Grease, Seussical the Musical and Oliver!

This year’s production includes 70 stu-
dents from both John Adams Middle
School and SMASH, with two casts per-
forming in four performances. Due to reno-
vations at the John Adams school audito-
rium, performances will take place in the
Lincoln Middle School auditorium.

The creative team is led by director
Chad Scheppner of Theatre 31, with assis-

tant director Katey Mushlin and choreog-
rapher Miles Crawford, plus dozens of par-
ent and community volunteers working in
support.

This JAMS Theatre Company produc-
tion of Bye Bye Birdie is supported with
funding from the Santa Monica Malibu
Education Foundation (SMMEF), the JAMS
PTSA and SMASH PTSA, plus individual
community contributions from parents,
friends and local businesses. 

- SUBMITTED BY BAILEY FIELD
Main Library
Santa Monica 
Democratic Club meeting

The Santa Monica Democratic Club will
host a presentation about the upcoming
Expo-Line on April 29 in the Main Library

(601 Santa Monica Blvd.) at 7 p.m. The
presentation will discuss what to expect
from the train, when it will open, where it
will run, costs and benefits of the line.
Organizers said the event will explain what
the train means to residents and its impact
on the city. Featured Presenters: 

Darrell Clarke: Co-chair of Friends 4
Expo Transit, 22-years-advocating-for-
expo,

Denny Zane - Creator and Executive
Director of Move LA, former Mayor of S.M.

Francie Stefan: Strategic and
Transportation Planning Manager for the
City of Santa Monica.

Light refreshments, no charge, parking
available, public invited, Q & A. Main
Library, 601 Santa Monica Blvd., 7 p.m.

- SUBMITTED BY ROY SION

live an environmentally friendly
lifestyle. 700 North Alameda Street, Los
Angeles, 8:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Friday, May 1
Diavolo Dance: On Tour in
Santa Monica
A local favorite and worldwide wonder,
Diavolo returns to The Broad Stage for a
weekend of gravity-defying perform-
ance that will stir audiences into a fren-

zy of excitement. Combining lyrical
movement with risk-taking athleticism
and large architectural objects, Artistic
Director Jacques Heim re-imagines
dance with a striking visuality. Set to
Philip Glass’ Symphony No. 3, Heim’s
latest creation, “Fluid Infinities”,
includes 10 performers around an other-
worldly orb. 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm. The

Broad Stage, 1310 11th St. $47 - $85.
http://www.diavolo.org.

Spring $100 Art Sale
haleARTSSPACE will hold its opening
reception for its spring art sale from 5 -
8 p.m. Free and open to the public, 2443
Main Street.

LISTINGS
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PERFORMANCE: Local students will perform “Bye Bye Birdie” starting on May 1. 
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ARISTOTLE UNDERSTOOD THE ROLE OF
the city 2,300 years ago: “While coming into
being for the sake of living, it exists for the
sake of living well,” he wrote. Today, our own
Santa Monica City seal is emblazoned,
“Fortunate people in a fortunate city.”

Surprising, then, that cities haven’t had a
very sophisticated method of determining
whether their governmental policies actually
led to their residents’ “living well.” For thou-
sands of years, we have relied on compassion
and good intentions to create wellbeing.

Here in our Santa Monica, that is about
to change, in a way that may profoundly
transform effective governance for all cities,
and perhaps for other levels of government
as well. We will now actively evaluate wellbe-
ing, and use what we learn to shape public
policy.

For well over a year, we’ve embarked on
an extensive study to help us identify, define,
and measure wellbeing among Santa
Monicans. We directly surveyed over 2200
residents. We’ve had the help of wellbeing
experts from around the world, and the
financial support of the Bloomberg
Philanthropies’ Mayors Challenge, where we
were the only city of our size to earn such an
award.

The study has yielded a new snapshot of
our community, a Wellbeing Index, that pro-
vides an unprecedented high-resolution
portrait of how well our policies and pro-
grams work, and to what extent they are cre-
ating the positive progress we intend.

We’re announcing the baseline findings
of our Wellbeing Index, and setting course
on imagining a Santa Monica where ongoing
wellbeing assessments become key indica-
tors for allocation of resources and direction
of effort. What will this mean for you?

I’ve lived in Santa Monica almost forty
years. During that time, as a life-long renter,
a public schools technology consultant, and
a five-term member of our City Council, I’ve
seen our community change and evolve.

One constant has been our ambition to
become a better place, protect our environ-
ment, create housing security, keep our
streets safe, serve our residents, and nurture
our young people while respecting our eld-
ers. We have struggled together with eco-
nomic, social, and political issues. Despite
challenges and disparities, Santa Monica
continues to succeed in areas where other
cities fall short, or don’t even try.

For us to do even better, we should wel-
come new 21st-century tools. Being able to
make a direct and measurable connection
between our best efforts and the desired
result - public and personal wellbeing - can

only improve our efficiency and amplify our
effectiveness.

Our Wellbeing Project has led us to
observe and evaluate information that cities
have not previously included in community
decision making. For example, we’ve har-
nessed new technologies making it possible
to identify trends on social connectivity, and
how Santa Monicans rank in physical and
emotional health. We gain new insights from
data to which we simply didn’t have access
before, such as whether residents feel they
have enough time to do things they enjoy,
how much stress residents are experiencing,
and what activities might best counter lone-
liness and alienation.

All this information gathering can be
accomplished by being newly observant, not
intrusive. Indices of health, housing,
employment, and such already exist, ready to
be combined with newly developed survey
responses and ongoing statistical analysis of
new indicators like public social media post-
ings. We have the ability to go far beyond the
traditional economic evaluations, and begin
to measure and develop goals for what our
community, and the individuals who com-
pose it, need to flourish and remain resilient.

Once we have this newly integrated data
and the insight into wellbeing it will provide,
we can better coordinate and collaborate
with community partners to strengthen our
social connections, provide greater opportu-
nities for growth and learning, and ensure
equitable availability of resources, support,
and encouragements to improve all Santa
Monicans’ wellbeing. As a community, we
can support more successful and fulfilling
life trajectories, as already pioneered in our
Cradle to Career and Creative Capital initia-
tives.

In other words, we can work toward
becoming even more fortunate people in an
even more fortunate city. Aristotle would be
proud.

Please take the time to review the new
Wellbeing Index. Join us in the effort to bet-
ter understand ourselves, each other, and
our community needs. Imagine, with us, a
city that embraces our individual and collec-
tive wellbeing as a key, crucial, and quanti-
fied criterion for decision making.

We stand together at the threshold of an
exciting new level, driven by data on wellbe-
ing. Santa Monica is leading the way to cre-
ate ever more effective and responsive local
governance. I’m grateful to be in service to a
community so capable, so visionary, and so
fortunate.

KKEEVVIINN  MMCCKKEEOOWWNN  is the Mayor of Santa Monica

Kevin McKeown Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Your column here

Living Well
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IT’S A CLICHÉ, BUT IT CERTAINLY FITS
Santa Monica. Ask five people what they
think about something in this city and you’ll
get eight opinions.

Our city, home to more than 92,000 peo-
ple, is a diverse one, full of thoughtful, intel-
ligent people. So, how can any one person or
group claim to speak for a whole neighbor-
hood or for all residents for that matter?

At the City Council meeting on April 14,
the roughly five hours of public testimony
belied the claim that residents are somehow
uniformly in agreement about the future of
Santa Monica.

Among the supporters of Santa Monica
Forward speaking at the meeting, we saw a
racially, socioeconomically, and genera-
tionally diverse group of people speaking on
issues as varied as child care, housing afford-
ability, and historic preservation.

It’s important to remember that no one
group — including Santa Monica Forward
— speaks for all residents, which is actually a
very good thing for our city. It means we are
truly a diverse community.

It is also a good reminder that when we
listen to one another instead of trying to
silence others simply because they disagree
with us, we can achieve great things. Anyone
who was around for the six-year Land Use
and Circulation Element (LUCE) process
should understand the importance of
nuanced and civil discourse.

Through many meetings, compromises,
and discussions, we arrived at a plan for our
city that enshrined sustainability in the
broadest sense while addressing the many
and various concerns of our diverse resi-
dents. We would create homes for future gen-
erations and make certain to preserve our
existing neighborhoods at the same time.
The LUCE was heralded as a landmark
achievement in local planning and it was met
with unanimous approval by the Planning
Commission and the City Council in 2010.

That is why we have a representative
democracy, so that our elected and appoint-
ed officials can take in the wide range of
diverse opinions and lead us to consensus.
The work the Planning Commission put
into reviewing and the proposed zoning
ordinance update — more than 30 meet-
ings! — is the most recent example of how
functional leadership can bring together
diverse points of view to create a roadmap
for a positive future.

Recently, we have seen people claim that
they speak for all the residents. When some-
one claims to represent a whole neighbor-
hood or a whole city, especially one as
diverse as ours, not only does that person try

to censor thousands — or even tens of thou-
sands — of people who may not hold the
same opinion, that person is also forcing a
perspective on those people without their
consent.

In 2013, a city survey of residents showed
a high level of overall satisfaction with Santa
Monica. Certainly, people have their com-
plaints, traffic being one of the highest, of
course. Many think it’s getting worse. That
same survey also showed that people care
about living in a sustainable community.

We must address these issues, but we
can’t do that by saying no to better transit
alternatives, no to more housing for the
middle class that helps people live near
where they work, no to other good ideas that
move us to a better future for all of us.

But the biggest takeaway from the survey
was that there was no question to which 100
percent of those asked gave the same answer.

Even within Santa Monica Forward, peo-
ple disagree. We share fundamental princi-
ples and support a future for Santa Monica
that is accessible to people of all races and
socioeconomic class, not just the one per-
cent. We believe that all our kids deserve the
best chances in life, despite how much
money their parents make. We believe in
preserving our neighborhoods so that long-
time residents can feel secure in their homes.
We believe that we must do our part to
assure our children, their children, and the
children yet unborn inherit a city that is
even better than the one we know today.

We don’t always agree on the best ways to
achieve those goals, but we debate and we
challenge one another with the understand-
ing that our viewpoints won’t be discounted
just because they don’t adhere to a certain
ideology, that we won’t be called names and
dismissed because we don’t agree, and that
those with whom we are talking will at least
listen to what we are saying and together, we
will reach higher levels of thinking about
complex issues.

That has been missing from Santa
Monica’s civic discourse recently, as the “all-
or-nothing” rhetoric ramps up at public
meetings and in local newspapers. If we truly
care deeply about Santa Monica and its
future, we must make a concerted effort to
return civility to our city.

Santa Monica Forward is volunteer group of
community members, residents and local
activists working together for a diverse, pro-
gressive, sustainable and equitable Santa
Monica. We stand for fact-based, inclusive and
civil public discourse. Visit http://www.santa-
monicaforward.org for more information. 
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-Invisalign    -Periodontist on Staff    -Oral Surgeon on Staff
-Cosmetics and Implants    -Zoom bleaching    -and more

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$59 EXAM
AND CLEANING

For New Patients 
INCLUDES FULL XRAYS

TRY OUR NO OBLIGATION

$1 EXAM
INCLUDES 

FULL XRAYS

OR

1320 2nd Street, LLC is accepting
applications for qualified personnel 
for the construction of the mixed use
apartment building in Santa Monica.  

Resumes can be submitted via mail to 12121 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 720 Los Angeles, CA 90025 Attn: Jobs at 1320 2nd Street.

Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Santa Monica Forward

Who Speaks for All Residents?
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KEN THOMAS &
LISA LERER
Associated Press

WASHINGTON Hillary Rodham Clinton is tap-
ping some of the biggest donors to her fam-
ily’s philanthropy for her presidential cam-
paign, even as the charity is under scrutiny
over its own fundraising practices.

Starting what could be a $1 billion-plus
fundraising effort, Clinton began raising
money for her presidential bid Tuesday in
New York, the state she represented in the
Senate. The hosts’ connections with the
Clinton Foundation show how intertwined
the charity is with Clinton’s political career.
Even her campaign finance director, Dennis
Cheng, had a leading fundraiser role at the
foundation before departing for the cam-
paign.

The former secretary of state has faced
persistent questions about the foundation’s
acceptance of donations from foreign coun-
tries and its corporate ties in recent weeks.

And as she starts holding fundraisers this
week, plenty of overlap can be seen between
long-term political donors and foundation
funders.

In New York, Clinton’s first event was at
the home of fashion designer Lisa Perry, a
longtime Democratic donor to Hillary
Clinton’s campaigns, and husband Richard
C. Perry. A hedge fund executive, Richard
Perry has donated between $250,000 and
$500,000 to the Clinton Foundation, accord-
ing to the foundation’s voluntary disclo-
sures, and supported Hillary Clinton’s
Senate and presidential bids.

A second event is co-hosted by Alan Patricof,
the finance chairman for Clinton’s Senate cam-
paigns. He and his wife donated between
$100,000 and $250,000 to the foundation.

One of Clinton’s fundraisers in
Washington on Thursday will be at the
Georgetown home of Elizabeth Frawley
Bagley, a longtime Clinton friend who
served as ambassador to Portugal. Bagley
and her husband, Smith, have donated
between $1 million to $5 million to the
foundation.

Next week, Clinton will raise money in
San Francisco alongside Susie Tompkins

Buell, co-founder of the Esprit clothing line
and a top donor to Ready for Hillary, the
super PAC that helped lay the groundwork
for a Clinton campaign. Buell’s family chari-
ty has donated between $5 million and $10
million to Clinton’s foundation, records
show.

In Los Angeles, a Clinton fundraising
dinner will be held by Cheryl and Haim
Saban, an entertainment mogul who created
the Mighty Morphin Power Rangers. The
billionaire couple, through their family
foundation, donated between $10 million
and $25 million to the Clinton Foundation,
making the couple among the philan-
thropy’s biggest benefactors. Haim Saban
frequently invites the former first lady to his
annual foreign policy meetings in
Washington.

Casey Wasserman, a sports and entertain-
ment executive, is a co-host of the Los
Angeles dinner. Wasserman is the president
and CEO of the Wasserman Foundation,
which has donated between $5 million and
$10 million to Clinton’s foundation. He is
the grandson of the late Hollywood studio
chief Lew Wasserman, who received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom from
President Bill Clinton in 1995.

For now, the Clinton campaign has set a
modest goal of $100 million for the primary
and is only accepting donations of $2,700,
the maximum an individual donor can con-
tribute during the primary season. The ini-
tial fundraisers are part of the campaign’s
“Hilstarters” program, which seeks donors
who can raise 10 maximum-donation
checks each. Those who meet the goal will be
invited to a “finance leadership summit”
with Clinton on May 14 in New York.

Other than during her four years at the
State Department, Clinton has taken little
break from fundraising over the past three
decades, raising hundreds of millions of dol-
lars for her husband’s two presidential cam-
paigns, her Senate races and her first White
House bid. After leaving her post as secretary
of state in 2013, Clinton quickly moved into
raising money for the foundation’s endow-
ment, in many cases scheduling small events
with donors to the charity in the same cities
as her paid speaking engagements.

Local, Secure, and Family
run for over 30 years

(310) 450-1515
1620 14th st. Santa Monica, CA 90404
www.SantaMonicaMiniStorage.com

WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN
TO GOOD PEOPLE BECAUSE
OF THE CARELESSNESS OR
NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS.

Free Consultation
Over $25 Million Recovered

• CATASTROPHIC PERSONAL INJURIES

• WRONGFUL DEATH

• MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

• BICYCLE ACCIDENTS

• SPINAL CORD INJURIES

• TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURIES

• DOG BITES

• TRIP & FALLS

310.392.3055
www.lemlelaw.com

Robert Lemle

You Pay Nothing Until
Your Case Is Resolved

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites Contractors to complete
and submit sealed bids for the:

Fairview Branch Library Renovation 
SP2263

Bids shall be delivered to the City of Santa Monica, Office of the City Clerk, Room 102,
1685 Main Street, Santa Monica, California, 90401, not later than 2:30 p.m. on May 21,
2015, to be publicly opened and read aloud after 3:00 p.m. on said date in City Hall
Council Chambers. Each Bid shall be in accordance with the Request for Bids.

MANDATORY PRE-BID JOB WALK:  
MAY 12, 2015 @ 8:30 AM
FAIRVIEW BRANCH LIBRARY 
2101 OCEAN PARK BLVD
SANTA MONICA, CA

PROJECT ESTIMATE:  $750,000.00
CONTRACT DAYS:  180 Calendar Days 
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES:  350.00 Per Day

Bidding Documents may be obtained by logging onto the City’s bidding website at:
http://www.smgov.net/planetbids/. The Contractor is required to have a B license at the
time of bid submission.  Contractors wishing to be considered must submit Bids contain-
ing all information required pursuant to the City’s Request for Bids. 

Pursuant to Public Contracts Code Section 22300, the Contractor shall be permitted to
substitute securities for any monies withheld by the City to ensure performance under this
Contract.

Clinton fundraisers show
scope of family network 
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TAMI ABDOLLAH
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES After lengthy debate and strong
opposition, the civilian oversight commis-
sion for the Los Angeles Police Department
approved new policies on Tuesday that allow
officers to review their body camera video
before speaking to investigators but says
nothing about releasing video to the public.

The policy was opposed by civil liberties
groups and the commission’s most veteran
member, Robert Saltzman, who urged more
discussion and a public hearing before it was
brought to a vote.

The approval allows the department to
begin training officers for the rollout of 860
cameras this year. It also lets the LAPD move
forward with its plan to equip 7,000 officers
with cameras over the next couple years,
making it the nation’s largest law enforce-
ment agency to roll out such an ambitious
expansion plan.

Chief Charlie Beck said he reserves dis-
cretion to release videos to the public and
that in certain cases the release might prove
beneficial.

“It is a policy that was borne from com-
promise,” Beck said. “We’ll review it after the
cameras are rolled out. If we need to make
adjustments we can make adjustments.”

The policy is largely based on existing
rules for the use of in-car videos. Roughly
665 patrol vehicles have been equipped over
the past several years, but Beck said he’s
never provided video to the public from
those vehicles.

“On the one hand you’re really balancing
the public’s right to know with these other
considerations ... for victims, witnesses,
prosecutors. And that’s the challenge,” said
Chuck Wexler, who heads the Police
Executive Research Forum, which put for-
ward national guidelines for policies with
the U.S. Department of Justice.

Other departments have tried to experi-
ment with ways to balance privacy and
transparency in using the body cameras. The

Seattle Police Department has been posting
some of its video on YouTube, blurred and
without sound to show the public what it’s
collecting, said Michael Wagers, a chief oper-
ation officer for the Seattle department.

Craig Lally, president of the Los Angeles
Police Protective League, the union repre-
senting officers, said he approved of the pol-
icy but recognized certain details might need
to be tweaked along the way.

The LAPD’s independent watchdog,
Inspector General Alex Bustamante, also
backed the policy, which he helped craft. He
said he’d be closely monitoring its imple-
mentation and conducting audits to ensure
any issues that cropped up were addressed.

Peter Bibring, an attorney with the ACLU
of Southern California, which has supported
the cameras, called the policy flawed and
said the public deserved more than two busi-
ness days to review it.

“This is a policy that is not geared toward
transparency and frankly it is not particular-
ly geared toward building public trust,”
Bibring said.

The LAPD policy appears to provide for
some discretion, allowing a department inves-
tigator to block officers from viewing their
videos in certain rare and unspecified cases.

The Oakland Police Department, whose
officers wear body cameras, requires officers
to provide an initial statement after a police
shooting and then allows them to review the
video and supplement their statement.
Saltzman urged the department to adopt
such a policy instead.

“This policy is written to me in pencil, it
is not etched in marble,” said commission
President Steve Soboroff, who has pushed
for cameras since he joined the panel. He
said evidence that cameras reduce use of
force, complaints and department liability
costs were enough reasons to expedite use.

“We are at the very beginning of making
history in law enforcement and in six
months or a year from now we’re going to
know a lot more than we know now,” he said.

Visit WWW.INTER-PAIN.COM

11645 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 852, 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Tel: 310-601-7635

  Get Your Pain Treated At The Nation’s Only Pain 
Program That Provides Functional Improvement 

With Pain Relief. No Addictive Medications!

* INDIVIDUAL RESULTS WILL VARY * NON NARCOTIC TREATMENTS * Laser Treatments Are Not FDA Approved * Digital Imaging * 

*  MOST INSURANCES ARE ACCEPTED * WE DO NOT PRESCRIBE NARCOTICS * WE CANNOT TREAT ADDICTION * MOTIVATION IS KEY TO SUCCESSFUL PAIN RELIEF *  

*  Information contained herein is supported by objective data through case histories and medical records consistent with California Business and Professions 

Code 651. Patients are actual patients and their testimonials are true.  Laser treatments are NOT covered by any insurances at this time.

Low back pain with 
failed back surgery 
syndrome treated 
with Low Intensity 
Laser Ablation 
(LILA®). Treated in 
2009, still back pain 
free.... 
Robert Russell

Many years of foot 
pain, many 
treatments, no relief 
until treated at 
Advanced Interven-
tional Pain 
Center....Vicki Hinkle 
(non laser)

Advanced
Interventional
Pain Center

Precise Diagnosis*Better Outcomes

( Located in Brentwood, between S Barrington Ave and Barry Ave )

“Excruciating facial pain 
treated with minimally 
invasive non laser 
treatments resulting in 
permanent pain 
relief”.....Nicki (Beverly 
Hills)

Interventional Pain Medicine Specialists 
Offer Hi-Tech Minimally Invasive Laser Treatments

Found Nowhere Else In The World

“ I had been to so many 
facilities for my severe 
back and leg pain after 
being T-boned by a car 
jumping a red light. I 
thought nothing can 
help me until I was 
treated with laser ….. 
Indiana Police Officer Tom 
(last name withheld). 

I am thrilled and happy
as can be. Many years
of severe neck pain, all 
gone with Low Intensity 
Laser Ablation (LILA®)
....Retd., LAPD Officer,
Jim

“I could barely stand straight 
after being in pain for 4 long 
years. I couldn’t believe I was
 able to bend backwards 
immediately after the laser”
.....Cheryl Santor (Ms. Santor 
was injured in the Chatsworth
 train wreck)

Advanced Interventional Pain Center

“I had foot pain from a 
sports injury for 6 months 
which vanished with just 
one treatment at 
Advanced Interventional 
Pain Center!”.....John Linder
(non laser)

For Comprehensive Information And Testimonials

Contact PAL Director, Eula Fritz
310-458-8988 or eula.fritz@smgov.net

To lend the support of your business:

June 8, 2015
At  MountainGate

Country Club
12445 MountainGate Dr.

Los Angeles, CA 

Individual Golfers - $300
Foursome - $1,350
Dinner only - $100 

Sponsorship 
& Player packages
are now available 

Ranging from $300 - $25,000

2015 Santa Monica Police Activities League

Charity Golf Classic

LAPD board OKs body camera
policy despite opposition 

BEACH TENNIS Courtesy photo
Residents braved windy conditions to try out the new beach tennis courts last weekend. In addi-
tion to learning the game, players were eligible for $2,500 in prize money. 



When compared to Europeans, Santa
Monicans feel more freedom but less sense
of worth of accomplishment. About 22 per-
cent of Santa Monicans said they seldom
have time to do things they really enjoy.

When compared to the rest of the United
States, Santa Monicans said they felt much
more trusting in their neighbors but signifi-
cantly fewer Santa Monicans (66 percent)
feel they can count on their neighbors when
compared to the country as a whole (80 per-
cent).

When compared to the U.K., Santa
Monicans said they stop to talk to their
neighbors significantly less and they feel less
of a sense of a belonging. But, more Santa
Monicans plan on staying in their neighbor-
hoods for a number of years.

Residents of the far north and far south
ZIP codes in the city expressed the greatest
sense of community.

Downtown, Pico Neighborhood, and
Mid-City felt the least sense of community.
A sense of community increases steadily
with age, according to the Wellbeing index.
Women in Santa Monica feel a greater sense
of community than men, according to the
index.

Residents on the far north and south
sides of the city were most likely to be happy
with their homes. Hispanic respondents
report significantly lower levels of satisfac-
tion with their homes. While more than half
of Santa Monica’s residents said they were
very satisfied with their homes, about a third
of Hispanic respondents felt the same way.

Residents east of Downtown were the
least satisfied with their homes.

dave@smdp.com

responded to a stabbing call at 3:25 a.m. on
a Wednesday in July of 2012. Once there,
they heard a woman screaming and found
Gray on the floor of the living room with
multiple stab wounds. Witnesses placed the
blame on Bright.

A quick search turned up Bright and the
knife. Bright was arrested and has been in

prison since the killing.
Gray was stabbed three times in the front

and once in the back, according to Bright’s
attorney.

The killing occurred at a party on the cor-
ner of Broadway and Fourth Street, in the
Archstone apartments, which were built in
1931 as the Lido Hotel, and deemed a histor-
ical landmark in 2001 for the Art Deco
architecture and storied past.

dave@smdp.com
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PRISON
FROM PAGE 1

HAPPY
FROM PAGE 1

Diavolo
MAY 1-3

A GRAVITY-DEFYING PERFORMANCE RETURNS
TO DAZZLE AUDIENCES OF ALL AGES

FEATURING
MATINEES FOR

FAMILIES!

KCRW Presents

 “Diavolo defines the art of this city”
 —Los Angeles Times

14/15 SEASON

Visit thebroadstage.com or call 310.434.3200
SANTA MONICA’S BROAD STAGE

Follow us @TheBroadStage

Production made possible in part by a generous contribution from Linda and Michael Keston.

Mid-City

Dr. Philip M. Bretsky Voted Top 10 Doctor in California
Santa Monica Primary Care has announced that Dr. Philip M. Bretsky has been recog-

nized by Vitals.com as one of the Top 10 Internal Medicine doctors in the State of
California, an award given to doctors who are consistently rated highest in primary care
by their patients. 

As the largest and most comprehensive online search engine for medical profession-
als, Vitals.com offers patients a forum to identify which doctors excel in patient care.
Patients are able to rate their doctors in categories such as bedside manner, appoint-
ment availability and promptness, accurate diagnosis, follow up attention, and staff.
After receiving numerous awards and earning exceptional patient reviews, Dr. Bretsky
has now been selected as one of the 10 best Internal Medicine doctors in California. 

“I’m honored to be given this award by our patients,” said Dr. Bretsky. “We strive to
offer the most comprehensive and compassionate care on the Westside, and it’s gratify-
ing to know that people value our service.”

Dr. Bretsky has been caring for patients at Santa Monica Primary Care since he
opened the practice in 2008. The office provides primary care services such as annual
wellness exams, acute and chronic illness management, preventive and diagnostic skin
procedures, cardiac stress testing, in-office ultrasounds, sports physicals, travel medi-
cine, and vaccinations. Dr. Bretsky is on staff at both Cedars Sinai Medical Center and
Providence Saint John’s Health Center. He has received multiple Patients Choice awards,
as well as Most Compassionate Doctor and the prestigious Circle of Friends Award from
Cedars Sinai. He is assisted in the office by Jennafer Piccolo PA-C and a team of trained
staff who he said, provide their patients with exceptional clinical and administrative serv-
ices. 

Santa Monica Primary Care is located at 1301 20th St. Suite 230, Santa Monica, CA
90404. For additional information about Dr. Bretsky and Santa Monica Primary Care,
please visit santamonicaprimarycare.com or call (310) 828-4411. 

— SUBMITTED BY JONATHAN FELIX

COMMUNITY BRIEFS



“It’s a wonderful opportunity to honor
Mark Benjamin, who gave so much of his
free time to the council and to the commu-
nity,” HRC board chair Karen Gunn said.
“We named this in his honor because of the
good work he did.”

Abell has held numerous leadership roles
for the Exceptional Children’s Foundation
over the last 30-plus years. He has also
donated legal services to the foundation,
which supports thousands of children and
adults with developmental disabilities and
other special needs in Los Angeles County.

Neff has volunteered extensively with
Chrysalis, a nonprofit group that aims to
help disadvantaged people achieve econom-
ic self-sufficiency. A freelance writer, editor
and communications consultant, she has
taught interview skills to people looking to
enter or re-enter the job market for nearly a
decade and has mentored formerly homeless
women.

Richetta has been volunteering at OPCC
for five years, leading class discussions,
teaching clients how to use computers and
supporting drives for food and clothing. He

has also volunteered with Upward Bound
House, a local nonprofit group that aims to
eliminate homelessness through housing,
support services and advocacy.

Trives, a former mayor and police ser-
geant, has played key roles in numerous
community organizations over the last seven
decades, including educational institutions,
business and faith groups and charities. He
is known as “Mr. Santa Monica” because of
his dedication, outreach and advocacy.

“They’re incredible people — extraordi-
nary people doing extraordinary things,”
Gunn said of this year’s honorees.

The event doubled as a tribute to
Benjamin, who was a longtime HRC board
member. The late Morley Buildings CEO
provided meeting space for the group,
donated regularly and contributed to its
efforts.

“It was a tremendous loss for us — he
was such a stalwart volunteer and support-
er,” Gunn said. “He had a lot of different
ideas for engagement, for bringing all voices
to the table. He wanted to find ways for how
we could learn about the people in the city.

“The reason for the award is to recognize
people who are taking the same path.”

jeff@smdp.com
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HRC
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See just 
how big 
your savings
could be.
Your savings could add 
up to hundreds of dollars
when you put all your 
policies together under 
our State Farm® roof.

GET TO A 
BETTER STATE.®

CALL ME TODAY.

EMAIL: dave@dr4insurance.com

than depression.

there’s more to

When symptoms persist, there may be more you can do.

If feelings such as depressed mood or lack of energy are keeping you from the things that matter to you, you may be eligible 

for this research study. It’s evaluating an investigational drug designed to work with antidepressants to see if it can help 

address unresolved symptoms of depression.  

All eligible study
participants will

receive at no cost:

Consultation with
study doctor

Study-related care
and visits

Study drugs

Whether or not you are currently taking an antidepressant, you may be eligible to participate.

FORWARDstudies.com

TO LEARN MORE:

Pacific Institute of Medical Research
310.208.7144

Warning!!   
Caringg iss habit-forming.. 

Gett goingg too Comicss && Stuff.. 

Consider proceeding to Comics & Stuff. 

Don’t just sit there with   
a hygienic vacuum cap on. 
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GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

ANAHEIM Josh Hamilton’s teammates with the
Los Angeles Angels all seemed to hope the
outfielder would shake off his latest troubles
and return to stardom in their lineup.

Moments after Hamilton was traded back
to the Texas Rangers on Monday, the Angels
headed off on their next road trip knowing
they’ll have to fix their slow-starting season
without him - and without a clear replace-
ment for him in left field.

Mike Trout and C.J. Wilson were among
several Angels who remained passionately
supportive of Hamilton while team manage-
ment publicly ripped the former AL MVP
following his latest struggle with sobriety
this spring.

When news of Hamilton’s imminent
departure leaked last weekend, the Angels
reacted mostly with muted disappointment,
finally understanding the depth of owner
Arte Moreno’s displeasure with their under-
performing teammate.

“From the moment he got here, there has
been turbulence,” Angels general manager
Jerry Dipoto said. “If I could put my finger
on why there was such a struggle, we could
have corrected it.”

Instead, the free-spending Moreno
addressed it with money. Just two years after
he bestowed a $125 million contract on
Hamilton, the owner sent the slugger to an
AL West rival. Moreno is expected to pay
over $60 million for his latest high-priced
bust to play against the Angels for at least the
next two seasons.

“Why would it come back to haunt us?”
Dipoto asked. “We’re comfortable with the
decision here.”

With this off-field drama finally finished,
the Angels can focus on fixing their prob-
lems on the field. After ending their five-year
playoff absence last season, the Angels are off
to yet another middling start at 9-10 heading
into Tuesday’s game at Oakland.

The Angels will get almost nothing from
Texas for Hamilton, so the most tangible
asset from the trade is increased space under

the luxury tax threshold.
That should allow Moreno and Dipoto to

address one of the biggest potential prob-
lems with the deal for Angels fans: While
Hamilton was thoroughly disappointing for
the Angels, they don’t have a better player to
take over in left field.

Los Angeles acquired Matt Joyce from
Tampa Bay in the offseason, while Collin
Cowgill and Efren Navarro also have played
in left field at times in April. Joyce is off to a
miserable 8-for-57 start in Anaheim, but
Navarro and Cowgill also can’t top .200 yet.

The Angels are 19th in runs scored this
season after leading the majors with 773 last
year. Hamilton played only a supporting role
in that success, and his absence means much
less to the current team’s struggles than the
offseason trade of hits leader Howie Kendrick
to the Dodgers for pitching prospect Andrew
Heaney, who is in the minors.

Hamilton ranks right near the top of a
long list of high-priced failures for the
Angels, who have a franchise tradition of
overpaying for overripe talent:

— Mo Vaughn got a six-year, $80 million
deal in late 1998, but provided only two solid
offensive years before missing an entire sea-
son with injuries and eventually getting
traded.

— Gary Matthews Jr. got a five-year, $50
million contract from Moreno in 2007, but
never batted above .252 in three seasons
before the Angels ate $21.5 million to ship
him to the Mets.

— The Angels acquired Vernon Wells
from Toronto in 2011, giving up slugging
catcher Mike Napoli for a player still owed
most of a back-loaded $126 million con-
tract. Wells stumbled through two awful sea-
sons before the Angels ate another $28 mil-
lion to send him to the Yankees.

— One high-risk contract has been
decent so far: Albert Pujols is still manning
first base for the Angels in the fourth season
of his 10-year, $240 million free-agent deal,
although his steady hitting doesn’t compare
to his St. Louis heyday. But Pujols will be 41
years old by the time the Angels are finally
free of their obligations to the slugger.

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF
PROPOSED 2015-19 CONSOLIDATED PLAN AND

FY 2015-16 ONE-YEAR ACTION PLAN
ALLOCATING FEDERAL CDBG AND HOME FUNDS

Notice is hereby given that the City of Santa Monica has developed the Proposed 2015-
19 Consolidated Plan and FY 2015-16 One-Year Action Plan.  The Consolidated Plan,
submitted every five years to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), is required in order for the City to receive Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnerships Program (HOME) funds.

The Consolidated Plan outlines the City’s housing and community development needs and
presents the City’s strategy in addressing these needs over the next five years.  The Action
Plan details specific projects and activities for one-year use of CDBG and HOME funds,
per the needs specified in the Consolidated Plan.  The City is seeking community com-
ments on the Proposed Consolidated Plan and One-Year Action Plan.

Copies of the Proposed 2015-19 Consolidated Plan and FY 2015-16 One-Year Action Plan
are now available to the public for a 30-day community review period ending May 12,
2015.  Copies are available at City Hall (Room 212) and on the web at www.smgov.net/hsd,
or you may contact the Human Services Division, 1685 Main Street, Room 212, Santa
Monica, CA 90401, telephone (310) 458-8701; TDD (310) 458 8696.  Please send your
written comments to humanservices@smgov.net or to the above address by May 12, 2015.
You may also present your comments verbally at the City Council public hearing.

Public Hearing
Tuesday, May 12, 2015 at 5:30 p.m.

City Hall Council Chambers
1685 Main Street, Santa Monica

The Council Chamber is wheelchair accessible.  Questions regarding this Hearing or per-
sons requiring accommodations to attend this Hearing should please contact the Human
Services Division at (310) 458-8701; TDD (310) 458-8696 or
humanservices@smgov.net.

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
NOTICE INVITING SUBMISSION 

OF CONTRACTOR’S QUALIFICATIONS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites Contractors to complete
and submit statements of qualification for the:

Buffer Park Construction Project
SP2254

Statements of Qualifications shall be delivered to the City of Santa Monica, Office of
Architecture Services, 1437 4th Street, Suite 300, Santa Monica, California, 90401, not
later than 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, May 13, 2015, to be publicly opened and the names
read aloud after 3:00 p.m. on said date in the office conference room. Each proposal shall
be in accordance with the Request for Qualifications.

NON-MANDATORY PRE-QUALIFICATION CONFERENCE:
THURSDAY, APRIL 30, 2015 AT 10:00AM

PROJECT ESTIMATE:  $4,000,000.00
CONTRACT DAYS:  300 Calendar Days 
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES:  $1,500.00 Per Day

Project Documents may be obtained by logging onto the City’s bidding website at:
http://www.smgov.net/planetbids/. The Contractor is required to have a B license at the time of
bid submission.  Contractors wishing to be considered must submit Statements of Qualification
containing all information required pursuant to the City’s Request for Qualifications. 

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that that sealed bids will be received by the City of Santa
Monica located at 1717 4th Street Suite 250, Santa Monica, California, 90401 until
3:00 p.m. on the date indicated at which time they will be publicly opened, read and post-
ed for:

BID #4200 PROVIDE CROSSWALK TRAFFIC STRIPING CONTRACTOR SERVICES, AS
REQUIRED BY STREET & FLEET SERVICES

Submission Deadline is May 13, 2015 at until 3:00 PM Pacific Time.

Bids must be submitted on forms supplied by the City of Santa Monica.  Bid packages
containing all forms, specifications, terms and conditions may be obtained on the CITY’S
ONLINE VENDOR PORTAL. The website for this Notice of Inviting Bids and related doc-
uments is: Planet Bids or http://vendors.planetbids.com/SantaMonica/bidsearch4.cfm.
There is no charge for bid package and specifications.

With Josh Hamilton gone,
Angels need help out of left field 
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DAILY POLICE LOG

The Santa Monica Police
Department responded to 332
calls for service on April 27.

HERE IS A SAMPLING OF THOSE 
CALLS CHOSEN BY THE 

SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.

Petty theft 1500 block of Broadway 12:23 a.m. 
Oversize vehicle 300 block of Marguerita
6:06 a.m. 
Prowler 1500 block of 12th 6:56 a.m. 
Fraud report 1200 block of 6th 8:07 a.m. 
Vandalism 500 block of Arizona 8:19 a.m. 
Vandalism 2000 block of Ocean Front
Walk 8:26 a.m. 
Bike theft 4th/Broadway 8:28 a.m. 
Vandalism 2300 block of Main 8:55 a.m. 
Hit and 11th/Ashland 9:01 a.m. 
Petty theft 1500 block of 4th 9:13 a.m. 
Vandalism 2000 block of Ocean Front
Walk 9:18 a.m. 
Petty theft 4th/Broadway 9:30 a.m. 
Vandalism 1400 block of 11th 9:36 a.m. 
Vandalism 1300 block of Ocean 9:51 a.m. 
Panhandling 600 block of Wilshire 9:58 a.m. 
Traffic accident 1300 block of 6th 10:14 a.m. 
Sexual assault 300 block of Olympic 10:18
a.m. 
Petty theft 2200 block of Virginia 10:21 a.m. 
Burglary 1300 block of 26th 10:43 a.m. 
Petty theft 200 block of Broadway 10:56 a.m. 
Petty theft 500 block of Olympic 11:11 a.m. 
Expired registration 1800 block of Main
11:12 a.m. 

Battery 1700 block of 18th 11:15 a.m. 
Auto burglary 1800 block of 12th 11:19 a.m. 
Auto burglary 2600 block of Broadway
11:36 a.m. 
Vandalism 900 block of Ocean 11:48 a.m. 
Vandalism 1300 block of Lincoln 12:41 p.m. 
Assault 1600 block of Georgina 12:56 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1200 block of PCH 1:05 p.m. 
Identity theft 400 block of Marguerita
1:36 p.m. 
Petty theft 2200 block of Virginia 2:39 p.m. 
Vandalism 1400 block of Lincoln 2:41 p.m. 
Stalking 1000 block of 14th 2:48 p.m. 
Grand theft 1300 block of 15th 3:14 p.m. 
Traffic accident 4th/Wilshire 3:29 p.m. 
Grand theft 1800 block of 12th 3:54 p.m. 
Petty theft 1400 block of 2nd 4:03 p.m. 
Traffic accident 4th/Colorado 4:04 p.m. 
Traffic accident 2400 block of Broadway
4:28 p.m. 
Drunk driving 6th/Bay 4:29 p.m. 
Domestic violence 31st/Ocean Park 5:24
p.m. 
Identity theft 400 block of Marguerita
5:50 p.m. 
Traffic accident Lincoln/Montana 6:12 p.m. 
Auto burglary 1300 block of Harvard 6:51
p.m. 
Grand theft 1900 block of Euclid 8:04
p.m. 
Petty theft 1300bl Promenade 8:39 p.m. 
Burglary 1800 block of 10th 10:06 p.m. 
Burglary 2800 block of Colorado 10:17
p.m. 
Burglary 700 block of Alta 10:34 p.m. 
Armed robbery Idaho/Wellesley 11:02 p.m. 

DAILY FIRE LOG

The Santa Monica Fire Department
responded to 42 calls for service

on April 27.  
HERE IS A SAMPLING OF CALLS CHOSEN BY

THE SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS STAFF.
EMS Ocean/Broadway 12:13 a.m.
EMS 1500 block of Ocean 1:12 a.m.
Flooded condition 500 block of
Washington 3:10 a.m.
EMS 2400 block of 21st 7:10 a.m.
EMS 500 block of Euclid 7:21 a.m.
EMS 1300 block of 15th 8 a.m.
Wires down 1000 block of 6th 8:09 a.m.
EMS 1400 block of Santa Monica 8:18 a.m.
Wires down 800 block of Yale 8:27 a.m.
EMS 1700 block of oak 9:31 a.m.
EMS 1300 block of 11th 9:39 a.m.
EMS 1000 block of 5th 10:18 a.m.
EMS 1100 block of 23rd 10:20 a.m.
EMS 300 block of Olympic 11:38 a.m.

Brush fire 5100 block of Sepulveda 12:05
p.m.
Flooded condition 900 block of
Marguerita 12:31 p.m.
Automatic alarm 1400 block of 5th 12:55 p.m.
EMS 1300 block of Ocean 12:58 p.m.
EMS 4th/Interstate 10 1:13 p.m.
EMS 1200 block of 2nd 1:51 p.m.
EMS 2800 block of Santa Monica 2:03 p.m.
EMS 2100 block of Wilshire 2:18 p.m.
EMS 1400 block of Lincoln 3:01 p.m.
Trash/dumpster fire 1300 block of 9th
3:16 p.m.
EMS 4th/Wilshire 3:29 p.m.
Elevator rescue 800 block of 2nd 3:39 p.m.
EMS 2400 block of Broadway 4:29 p.m.
EMS 800 block of Ocean 4:47 p.m.
Lock in/out 900 block of 7th 5:05 p.m.
EMS 14th/Colorado 5:12 p.m.
Structure fire 1500 block of 20th 6:14
p.m.
EMS 1300 block of 15th 6:26 p.m.
EMS  2200 block of Colorado 7 p.m.

Crime Watch is culled from reports provided by the Santa Monica Police Department. 
These are arrests only. All parties are innocent until proven guilty in a court of law.

ON APRIL 17 
Officers responded to a report of vandalism in the 2700 block of Main Street. A witness
in the area reported watching a male throw an object through a window of a nearby busi-
ness, causing the window to shatter. The witness provided a description of the subject
and told officers the subject was last seen walking south from the 2700 block of Main
Street.  Officers located a subject matching the description in the area of Rose and
Hampton in Venice. Officers stopped the subject and transported the witness to Rose
and Hampton. The witness positively identified the subject officers had stopped as the
person who threw the object into a window. 
Officers responded back to the 2700 block of Main and located the owner of the business
that had been damaged. Officers also located a two other business that also had a shat-
tered windows. Officers discovered the windows had been broken with rocks.
The subject, later identified as Mike King was arrested and transported to Santa Monica
Jail. Officers discovered King was on probation for vandalism. King was booked for three
counts of vandalism and for violating his probation. King’s bail was set at $20,000.

CRIME WATCH
B Y  D A I L Y  P R E S S  S T A F F

SURF FORECASTS WATER TEMP: 62.1°

WEDNESDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 1-2 ft knee to thigh high occ. 3ft
Small SSW swell. Minor NW swell-mix may rebound slightly through the PM.

THURSDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft knee to waist high
Small SSW swell. Possible modest NW swell-mix. Couple larger peaks for standouts.

FRIDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft knee to waist high
Small SSW swell. Possible modest NW swell-mix. Couple larger peaks for standouts.

SATURDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft knee to chest high
New SSW/S swell builds for long period magnets - more size in the PM. Small NW energy to ease.

S U R F R E P O R T
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Sudoku
Fill in the blank cells using numbers 1 to 9. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column, and 3x3 block. Use logic and process of elimination to solve the puzzle. The difficulty level
ranges from (easiest) to (hardest).

King Features Syndicate

GETTING STARTED
There are many strategies to 
solving Sudoku. One way to begin
is to examine each 3x3 grid and
figure out which numbers are
missing. Then, based on the other
numbers in the row and column of
each blank cell, find which of the
missing numbers will work.
Eliminating numbers will eventually 
lead you to the answer.

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!

Yes, in this
very spot!
Call for details

(310) 458-7737

■ In Ogden, Utah, in October
(2009), Adam Manning, 30,
accompanied his pregnant girl-
friend to the McKay-Dee Hospital
emergency room as she was going
into labor. According to witnesses,
as a nurse attended to the
woman, Manning began flirting
with her, complimenting the
nurse’s looks and giving her neck
rubs. When Manning then alleged-
ly groped the nurse’s breast, she
called security, and Manning was
arrested and taken to jail -- and of
course missed the birth of his
child (though it did give him time
to think of what to tell his girl-
friend).
■ It seemed like a good idea

when the town of Celoron, New
York, agreed in 2009 to pay for a
bronze statue honoring the vil-
lage’s only celebrity. Lucille Ball
had spent her childhood years
there, and even today, everyone
“Loves Lucy.” The result was
apparently a monstrosity,
described in news reports as
“frightening” and unrecognizable
by anyone who has ever watched
Lucy’s TV shows or movies. The
original sculptor first suggested a
fee of $8,000 to $10,000 to make
a better one, but after Mayor
Scott Schrecengost started a
fundraising campaign, the sculp-
tor offered to make another one
for free.

Draw Date: 4/25

21  33  35  38  45
Power#: 12
Jackpot: 60M

Draw Date: 4/24

24  25  29  47  67
Mega#: 4
Jackpot: 85M

Draw Date: 4/25

4  10  15  40  47
Mega#: 11
Jackpot: 29M

Draw Date: 4/27

5  12  16  23  29

Draw Date: 4/27
MIDDAY: 0 1 1
Draw Date: 4/27
EVENING: 0 0 1

Draw Date: 4/27

1st: 03 Hot Shot
2nd: 07 Eureka
3rd: 06 Whirl Win
RACE TIME: 1:49.13

DAILY LOTTERY

mmaauuddlliinn
1. tearfully or weakly emotional; foolishly sentimental: a maudlin story
of a little orphan and her lost dog.

WORD UP!

1986– A fire at the Central
library of the City of

Los Angeles Public Library dam-
ages or destroys 400,000 books
and other items.

1986– The Chernobyl
Disaster: American and

European Spy Satellites capture
the ruins of the 4th Reactor at the
Chernobyl Power Plant

1991– A cyclone strikes the
Chittagong district of

southeastern Bangladesh with
winds of around 155 miles per hour
(249 km/h), killing at least 138,000
people and leaving as many as ten
million homeless.

1992– Los Angeles riots:
Riots in Los Angeles,

California, following the acquittal

of police officers charged with
excessive force in the beating of
Rodney King. Over the next three
days 53 people are killed and hun-
dreds of buildings are destroyed.

1997– The Chemical
Weapons Convention of

1993 enters into force, outlawing
the production, stockpiling and
use of chemical weapons by its
signatories.

1999– The Avala TV Tower
near Belgrade is

destroyed in the NATO bombing of
Yugoslavia.

2004– Dick Cheney and
George W. Bush testi-

fy before the 9/11 Commission in a
closed, unrecorded hearing in the
Oval Office.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the winning number information, mistakes can occur. In
the event of any discrepancies, California State laws and California Lottery regulations will prevail. Complete
game information and prize claiming instructions are available at California Lottery retailers. Visit the California
State Lottery web site at http://www.calottery.com

NEWS OF THE WEIRD B Y C H U C K S H E P A R D

MYSTERY REVEALED! Matthew Hall matt@smdp.com

Taylor Eden was the first person to correctly identify the photo as the “Oneness” statue in
Hotchkiss Park. Prizes can be claimed in the SMDP office at 1640 5th St., Suite 218.  
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The Meaning of Lila By John Forgetta & L.A. Rose

By Jim DavisGarfield

Strange Brew

Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★ Generally your communication excels,
but when others remain nonresponsive, you
can get very upset. What you choose to do is
likely to shake up the status quo, but it might
not draw the response you desire. Tempers
suddenly could flare up. Tonight: You need to
relax a little.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
★★★★ A caring gesture will warm up emo-
tional waters. You can be direct as long as you
are nonjudgmental and exhibit depth and car-
ing. A friendship will allow you to spread your
wings and understand others better. Let your
fun side emerge. Tonight: Enjoy every moment.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★★★★ Listen to a loved one before you make
a decision. Someone might be whispering gos-
sip in your ear rather than facts. Go directly to
the source. Remain on top of what you need to
do. Express your feelings in a way in which they
can be heard. Tonight: Respond to a friend.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★★ You could be past the point of no return.
Your ability to have a discussion despite some-
one’s manipulation and some excess anger
might surprise even you. You tend to understand
this person better than he or she understands
him- or herself. Tonight: Say little for now.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★★ Much is happening behind the
scenes. The less you say, the more information
you will get. Someone who cares a lot about
you might not be able to express it. Be kind to
this person, as you don’t get friends like this
very often. Tonight: A force to be dealt with.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★★★★ Someone you need to answer to or who
can cause commotion in your life could be quite
enthralled with what you are doing. This person
might be unwilling to share his or her thoughts.
Pressure builds around a decision to break past
barriers. Tonight: The world is your oyster.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★★★ You might not realize how important you
are to someone. As a result, you could feel left
out. Make a call to a loved one and have a long-
overdue discussion. Be aware that communica-
tion is off right now. Proceed with care. Tonight:
Be more forthright.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ Your understanding of others easily
could pay off. A friend will seem calculating and
cool, but he or she could be quite emotional.
You’ll see through this person’s defenses, but
you might choose to not let him or her know.
Tonight: Buy a token of affection for a loved
one. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★★★ You could feel as if a boss or an associ-
ate tends to be overbearing. You might want to
run away. Perhaps a discussion at a later date
would be appropriate. A family member, who
likely will have good intentions, could make the
situation worse. Tonight: In charge.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★ Reach out to someone you care about.
Your ability to make a difference will take you
down a new path. You could see a situation in a
totally different light as a result. Be careful not
to be too distracted. Tonight: Listen to an
option that you have not yet thought of.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★★ You might feel as if a partner is too con-
trolling about a financial matter. Be careful if you
are unhappy, as you are likely to do whatever it
takes to stop overthinking the issue. A family
member encourages you to spend. Ask yourself
why. Tonight: Follow someone else’s lead.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
★★★★ Your emotional mood could evoke a
strong reaction from someone who is often too
much in his or her own head. Bypass this per-
son and get to the root of the problem. You
might not be able to clear the air immediately,
but you will soon. Tonight: Visit with a friend.

This year you often feel as if you have to cater to a loved one
who might be very emotional. You often have a strong reac-
tion to that type of behavior. Your creativity will tend to save
the day and find solutions. Through August, you will be hap-
piest close to home. If you are single, you will meet someone who makes you feel worry-free and cared
about. If you are attached, you will enjoy your significant other far more than you have in the past. A
change around your home is possible. VIRGO is fussy. 

★★★★★Dynamic   
★★★★ Positive 
★★★ Average   

★★ So-So   
★ Difficult

JACQUELINE BIGAR’S STARS
The stars show the kind of day you’ll have:

Wednesday, April 29, 2015

By John DeeringSpeed Bump By Dave CoverlyRELAX A LITTLE, ARIES

Ah, the beach. The beautiful surf … 
the meditative calm … the floating 
potato chip wrappers.
 Well, maybe not the garbage. That's 

why Heal the Bay has been out there 
healing that bay since 1985, fighting 
the good fight against the bad stuff 
we stick in the ocean.

Anyway, who doesn't love a party? 
As the sun slips down to the Pacific 
on May 14, the festivities begin for

‘Cause Celeb’ catches celebrities in the act of doing good

�������	�	�
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Directors, Kings and beer, oh my

Santa Monica. There’s a pretty
awesome auction (Did someone say 
“Win a date with a Victoria's secret 
mode l? ” ) , coo l cock ta i l s and
schmoozing with Heal the Bay's top 
donors. More than 1,000 of them will 
be posing on the blue -- not red -- 
carpet, said Afarin Davari, Heal the 
Bay's events manager.
 “There will be representatives from 

industries throughout the region:
automotive, entertainment, political, 
technological, environmental,” Davari 
said.

 Special honorees include Gabriela 
Cowperthwaite, director of the 2013 
documentary Blackfish; the Los
Angeles Kings; and Golden Road 
Brewing, the local brewery that's all 
about sustainability.Heal the Bay's annual awards gala, 

being held at the Jonathan Beach 
Club off the Pacific Coast Highway in

By Colin Newton
 “This year is special because it 

marks our 30th anniversary, so the 
night is also dedicated to taking a 
look back a t 30 years o f
accomplishments while also
setting the stage for our goals to 
come in the years that follow,” 
Davari said.

 For more information, paddle 
over to www.healthebay.org. 
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Employment 

Help Wanted
EARN $100 CASH 
$100 Cash paid for focus group par-
ticipation. No experience needed. Earn 
$100 in cash for 4 hours of offering 
opinions on court cases. Groups held 
in Santa, Monica on Tuesday, 5/5 from 
6-10pm; Wednesday 5/6 from 12pm-
4pm and 6-10pm. All ages and edu-
cation levels welcome. You must be 
21 with valid ID. To apply call Focus 
Group on Thursday, 4/30 ONLY be-
tween the hours of 7:00am and 2pm 
at 903-952-1962. Calls will not be 
accepted at any other times. 

RUSH Legal Notices

RUSH Legal Notices
 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT FILE NUMBER: 2015084841 
ORIGINAL FILING This statement was 
fi led with the County Clerk of LOS 
ANGELES on 03/30/2015 The follow-
ing person(s) is (are) doing business 
as FAMILY FIRST CHARTER SCHOOL. 
4953 MARINE AVE, LAWNDALE, CA 
90260. The full name of registrant(s) 
is/are: NEW OPPORTUNITIES ORGA-
NIZATION 110 S. LA BREA STE 305A 
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. This Business 
is being conducted by: a Corpora-
tion. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fi ctitious 
business name or names listed on 
(Date)03/30/2015. /s/: PAUL GUZMAN, 
(CEO/EXEC DIR). NEW OPPORTUNI-
TIES ORGANIZATION. This statement 
was fi led with the County Clerk of 
LOS ANGELES County on 03/30/2015. 
NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. 
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO 
THAT DATE. The fi ling of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fi ctitious business 
name statement in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411et 
seq., Business and Professions 
Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS 
to publish 04/29/2015, 05/06/2015, 
05/13/2015, 05/20/2015. 

 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-
MENT FILE NUMBER: 2015084853 
ORIGINAL FILING This statement was 
fi led with the County Clerk of LOS 
ANGELES on 03/30/2015 The follow-
ing person(s) is (are) doing business 
as NEW OPPORTUNITIES CHARTER 
SCHOOL. 110 S. LA BREA AVE STE 
305A, INGLEWOOD, CA 90301. The 
full name of registrant(s) is/are: NEW 
OPPORTUNITIES ORGANIZATION 110 
S. LA BREA AVE STE 305A INGLE-
WOOD, CA 90301. This Business is 
being conducted by: a Corporation. 
The registrant commenced to trans-
act business under the fi ctitious 
business name or names listed on 
(Date)03/30/2015. /s/: PAUL GUZMAN, 
(CEO/EXEC DIR). NEW OPPORTUNI-
TIES ORGANIZATION. This statement 
was fi led with the County Clerk of 
LOS ANGELES County on 03/30/2015. 
NOTICE: THIS FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK. 
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED PRIOR TO 
THAT DATE. The fi ling of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fi ctitious business 
name statement in violation of the 
rights of another under federal, state, 
or common law (see Section 14411et 
seq., Business and Professions 
Code). SANTA MONICA DAILY PRESS 
to publish 04/29/2015, 05/06/2015, 
05/13/2015, 05/20/2015. 

Services

Business Services
SMOOTH MOOVERS Moving can be 
tough. Call Smooth Movers, Santa 
Monica’s go-to moving company to 
safely load and transport your valu-
ables and awkward heavy items. 
References available. 310-420-3588. 
Smooth.movers@yahoo.com Smooth-
movemovers.com 

Personal Services
 BLISSFUL RELAXATION! Experience 
Tranquility & Freedom from Stress 
through Nurturing & Caring touch in 
a total healing environment. Lynda, 
LMT: 310-749-0621 

Real Estate

West Side Rentals
Santa Monica  FULLY FURNISHED 
AND DECORATED UPSTAIRS ONE-
BEDROOM APARTMENT 1-car Parking 
included, Paid utilities & water & 
trash & electricity & cable, Rent 
$2,400.00, Deposit 2400, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=997300 
Brentwood  SWANKY PENTHOUSE 
LOCATED IN THE COSMOPOLITAN 
BRENTWOOD AREA 2-car Valet park-
ing, Rent $5,899.00, Deposit 2000, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1061626 

Marina Del Rey  SEA LEVEL SANCTU-
ARY BEACH FRONT  Parking included, 
Paid utilities, Rent $7,500.00 to 
8000, Deposit 2000, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1161006 
Brentwood  CUSTOM FRONT 3 
BEDROOM 2 BATH WITH STONE 
FIREPLACE AND PRIVATE PATIO IN 
BRENTWOOD&apos;S GOLDEN TRI-
ANGLE  Parking available, Paid water 
& trash & gardener, Rent $2,895.00, 
Deposit 2795.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=769083 
West LA  LARGE FRONT UPPER 
2BEDROOM GATED COMPLEX GREAT 
LOCATION 1-car Carport parking, 
Paid water & hot water & trash, Rent 
$2,200.00, Deposit 2000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=997899 
Venice  SUPERB VENICE RETREAT  
Garage parking, Rent $5,700.00 to 
8000, Deposit 1000.00, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1169934 
Santa Monica  BEAUTIFUL SANTA 
MONICA TOWNHOUSE 1-car Parking 
included, Paid partial utilities & 
water & hot water & trash & gardener 
& association fees, Rent $3,900.00, 
Deposit 3900, Available 51515. 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1176934 
Brentwood  LOVELY 2 STORY BUILD-
ING IN QUIET RESIDENTIAL STREET 
1-car Parking included, Paid water & 
trash, Rent $2,200.00, Deposit 1500, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1174325 
Santa Monica  1 BEDROOM SANTA 
MONICA  BORDER OF VENICE-OCEAN 
VIEW! 1-car Parking included, Paid 
water & gas & electricity, Rent 
$2,650.00, Deposit 2750, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1178349 
Marina Del Rey  BEAUTIFUL MARINA 
&amp; OCEAN VIEW APARTMENTS! 
1-car Parking included, Paid 
gardener & pool service, Rent 
$2,870.00 to AND UP, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=342457 
Brentwood  TWO BEDROOM IN A 
QUIET LOCATION OF OUR TROPICAL, 
RESORT STYLE BUILDING 2-car Park-
ing included, Paid water & hot water 
& trash & gardener & pool service, 
Rent $3,495.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1169891 
West LA  UPDATED UNIT - 1 BEDROOM  
2 BATH 1-car Parking included, Rent 
$1,595.00, Deposit 1595, Available 
6115. westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1178470 

Brentwood  2 BED  2.5 BATH 
BRENTWOOD TOWNHOUSE WITH PATIO 
&amp; PRIVATE SUNDECK 2-car 
Parking included, Rent $3,300.00, 
Deposit 6600, Available 6115. 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=637071 
West LA  LOVELY, FULLY REMODELED 
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH APARTMENT 
2-car Garage parking, Paid water 
& trash, Rent $2,395.00, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=26907 
Santa Monica  2 BEDROOM CONDO 
FURNISHED OCEAN VIEW  Valet 
parking, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$10,500.00, Deposit 21000, Available 
7115. westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1101660 
West LA  ELEGANT AND  BRIGHT 
2-BEDROOMS, 2-BATHS, BALCONY, 
HIGH CEILINGS, POOL VIEW, ALL AME-
NITIES. 2-car Garage parking, Paid 
water & hot water & trash & gardener 
& pool service & association fees, 
Rent $2,535.00, Deposit 2535.00, 
Available 6115. westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=635311 
Marina Del Rey  MARINA DEL REY 
TOWNHOME 2-car Garage parking, 
Paid water & trash & association 
fees, Rent $3,850.00, Deposit 7700, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1173746 
Brentwood  GREAT LOCATION AND 
EVEN BETTER PRICE 1-car Parking 
included, Paid water, Rent $1,595.00, 
Deposit 1595.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1174315 
Santa Monica  BEUTIFUL OCEAN 
AVENUE WITH SPECTACULAR VIEW 
1-car Gated parking, Rent $3,600.00, 
Deposit 2500, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=976656 
Santa Monica  2 BEDROOMS AVAIL-
ABLE IN ONE THE BEST LUXURY 
BUILDINGS IN SANTA MONICA! 
MOST BEAUTIFUL LOCATION! 1-car 
Valet parking, Paid utilities, 
Rent $9,000.00 to 16000.00, 
Deposit 5000.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1128993 
Santa Monica  ONE BEDROOM ONE 
BATH FURNISHED OCEAN VIEW  Valet 
parking, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$8,500.00, Deposit 17000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1101739 
Santa Monica  ONE BEDROOM ONE 
BATH FURNISHED CITY VIEW  Valet 
parking, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$6,000.00, Deposit 12000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1153363 

Santa Monica  OCEAN FRONT VIEWS 
ON THE BEACH!  CHARMING  2 BED 
-2 BATH IN SUITE ON PRIME SANTA 
MONICA LOCATION. 1-car Parking 
included, Paid utilities & water & hot 
water & trash & gas & electric-
ity & gardener, Rent $5,500.00, 
Deposit 4000.00, Available 7715. 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=565433 
Santa Monica  SANTA MONICA-1 
&amp; 2 BDRMS, 1 BATH 2-car 
Parking included, Paid water & 
trash, Rent $1,525.00 to 1900.00, 
Deposit 1700.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1170844 
Brentwood  GREAT APARTMENT IN 
BRENTWOOD  Parking included, 
Rent $2,295.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1178712 
Santa Monica  ADORABLE CONDO 1 
BED 2 BATH 1-car Garage parking, 
Paid partial utilities & trash & 
cable & gardener, Rent $2,400.00, 
Deposit 2400, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1178641 
Santa Monica  BRIGHT AND UPDATED 
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH WNEW WOOD 
FLOORS-9 BLOCKS FROM BEACH! 
1-car Parking included, Paid water 
& trash, Rent $3,600.00, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1176127 
Santa Monica  OCEAN VIEW 
ARCHITECTURAL - CLOSE TO BEACH, 
MAIN ST, AK, GOOGLE - OCEAN 
PARK AREA, VENICE ADJACENT 
1-car Private Garage, Paid trash & 
gardener, Rent $2,850.00 to  $50.26, 
Deposit 4500.00, Available 5115. 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1168349 
Brentwood  GORGEOUS REMODELED 
SINGLE FAMILY HOME 3-car Garage 
parking, Paid gardener & pool ser-
vice, Rent $9,200.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=941531 
Santa Monica  PLENTY OF CLOSET 
SPACE HARDWOOD FLOORS WESTERN 
EXPOSURE BALCONY 1-car Carport 
parking, Paid water & hot water & 
trash & gardener, Rent $2,300.00, 
Deposit 2000, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=25610 
Santa Monica  2BEDROOM2BATH- 
N. WILSHIRE BLVD 1-car Parking 
included, Paid water, Rent $2,495.00, 
Deposit 2695, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1178743 
West LA  SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM 1 
BATHROOM, GREAT SUNLIGHT, LARGE 
CLOSETS, NICE KITCHEN AREA!  Park-
ing available, Paid water & trash & 
gardener, Rent $1,595.00, Available 
5315. westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=769918 

West LA  NICE CONDO NEWLY REFUR-
BISHED 2-car Subterranean parking, 
Rent $2,600.00, Deposit 3900, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1175950 
Marina Del Rey  SHORT TERM RENTAL 
*AVAILABLE JUNE*  Garage parking, 
Paid partial utilities, Rent $6,500.00, 
Available 6115. westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1174517 
Brentwood  22 MAJOR REHAB; 
BRIGHTCLEAN 2 BALCONIES, WALKING 
NEIGHBORHOOD NEAR WHOLE FOODS, 
SMALL PETS OK 2-car Carport park-
ing, Paid partial utilities & water & 
hot water & gardener, Rent $2,895.00 
to *negotiable*, Deposit 2895, 
Available 5115. westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=687887 
Venice  CLASSIC VENICE TOWN-
HOUSE 2-car Garage parking, Paid 
hot water & trash, Rent $2,995.00, 
Deposit 3000, Available 6115. 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1177902 
Marina Del Rey  1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH-
ROOM UNIT WITH ALMOST 700 SQFT 
OF SPACE! 1-car Parking included, 
Rent $2,915.00 to AND UP, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1059348 
Brentwood  GORGEOUS 22.5DEN 
ELEGANT, QUIET BUILDING AND 
LOCATION 2-car Garage parking, Paid 
water & hot water & trash & gar-
dener, Rent $3,900.00, Deposit 3800, 
Available Now! westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1158059 
West LA  TOWN HOUSE 2BED WITH 
1 1 12 BATH 1-car Garage parking, 
Paid water & hot water & trash, 
Rent $2,395.00, Deposit 2395.00, 
Available 5115. westsiderentals.com/
listingdetail.cfm?id=1098463 
Marina Del Rey  ON THE WATER 
HAVE BREAKFAST WITH THE DUCKS  
Street parking, Paid utilities, Rent 
$2,700.00, Deposit 1500, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=837946 
Santa Monica  3 BEDROOM 2.5 
BATH FURNISHED OCEAN VIEW  Valet 
parking, Paid water & trash, Rent 
$15,000.00, Deposit 30000, Available 
5215. westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1101735 
Santa Monica  GREAT SANTA MONICA 
LOCATION, CHARMING 11 IN QUIET 
COMPLEX 1-car Parking included, 
Paid water & trash & gardener, Rent 
$1,650.00, Deposit 2000., Available 
51515. westsiderentals.com/listing-
detail.cfm?id=1177591 
Santa Monica  ULTIMATE LUXURY 
CONDO 2-car Garage parking, Rent 
$26,500.00, Deposit 53000, Available 
Now! westsiderentals.com/listingde-
tail.cfm?id=1177959 
Brentwood  2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS 
APARTMENT 1-car Gated parking, 
Rent $2,295.00, Available Now! 
westsiderentals.com/listingdetail.
cfm?id=1103507 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $9.50 a day. Ads over 15 words add 50¢ per word per day. Ad must run a 
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All 
private party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our
offices 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily
Press, P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified 
display ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!
There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.

PREPAY YOUR AD TODAY!

Classifieds
$9.50 per day. Up to 15 words, 50 cents each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310)458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not guaranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roommates
Commercial Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

Prepay your ad today!

A D V E R T I S E !  
CALL US (310) 458-7737

$9.50 A DAY LINER ADS! 
F o r  t h e  f i r s t  1 5  w o rd s .
CALL TODAY (310) 458-7737

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737
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